Innovative Web Application
Development & Consulting
For the functionality you need, the
quality you desire, the security you
can't be without.. look to WEBAPPZ.

INNOVATION BY DESIGN
WEBAPPZ Systems, Inc. (WEBAPPZ) is a privately held software development company providing
consulting services and offering technical solutions and support to a wide range of industries, since
1994. Our core business is developing web-based business applications that encompass security,
functionallity, user-friendly interface, scalability, low maintenance, and ease of integration. To
accomplish this, we ensure strong object oriented principles in our programming and incorporate
our own set of tested development frameworks to accelerate the software development process
and ultimately provide reliable enterprise class solutions for our end customers, in substantially
less time than our competitors.
At WEBAPPZ, our goal is to design great software. We deliver innovative, quality solutions to assist
organizations with achieving their business objectives. Companies who work with us see the results
in improved operations, better partner and customer relationships, and expanded market reach.
View WEBAPPZ's product matrix below:
The ultimate solution to time,
expense, billing, payment, and
project management for the
professional services industry. Get
automated time entry, easy
expense tracking, professional
billing, simplified payment
handling, detailed reporting,
project management, and more.
See www.1TRACKER.com.

Our own Java-based API to
support server-side generation
of printable documents
according to Adobe's ® Portable
Document Format (PDF). See
www.WEBAPPZ.com/products/
PDFkit.html.

A powerful e-business security
application to manage users,
groups, and businesses and their
access privileges to various ebusiness applications, through
licenses and functions.
Incorporates firewall technology,
audit logging, its own security
model, and personal preferences
for formats and layouts. See
www.WEBAPPZ.com/products/
bizDAV.html.

A comprehensive enabler for
rapidly developing enterpriseclass WebObjects™ applications.
This tool reduces the
development time of databasedriven web applications, and
ensures a consistent and
powerful graphical user
interface (GUI). See
www.WEBAPPZ.com/products/
LISTedit.html.

Services

Background
Consulting Background and Experience

At WEBAPPZ, we like to take an innovative approach when it
comes to creating better and faster ways to building
applications. Our goal is to deliver information-driven webbased solutions, with three things in mind - security,
functionality, and quality. Our applications incorporate
advanced security features in order to harness the power of
the internet, but prevent unauthorized application access.
Functionality is key to any application - we design our
applications with the end-users in mind. Quality is what
differentiates us from the rest - standardized application
frameworks provide consistent user interface, and
sophisticated back-end data modeling allows us to
accommodate virtually any client customization. All of this
results in saving time and money for our clients.
We assist companies that are looking for new ways to address
their business objectives, whether it be increasing corporate
data security, improving workflow operations, facilitating
corporate communication, time and personnel management,
or expanding market reach.
Our company's success is dependent on our client's success, so
we work extra hard to ensure that the end solution meets the
client's needs. Delivering high quality internet applications and
providing our clients with exceptional service is our strategy
for continued company growth and building long-lasting
client relationships. WEBAPPZ is your ideal information
technology partner - providing consulting, training, and
support services. We will work closely with you to understand
your company objectives and design a solution that fits your
requirements, timeline, and budget. From the discovery phase
to deployment, we make every effort to establish open
communication with our clients, to meet project milestones,
and ultimately, to deliver a quality solution that works for your
business.

- J2EE/WebObjects™ consulting and application development
- Sophisticated Web Delivered PDF Reports
- Web-enabled database modeling and management
- Business systems/process analysis and design
- Financial planning applications
- Object-oriented software development
- Mac OS X Administration
- Systems and Product training
- Visual interactive simulations
- Systems Maintenance and Support
- Multimedia content management systems

WEBAPPZ provides J2EE - Java and WebObjects™ consulting
services for any business wishing to use the power of the
internet to achieve business objectives.
WEBAPPZ's preferred application development platform for
creating enterprise-class web-based solutions that are truly
flexible in architecture and easily scalable by design is Apple's
WebObjects™. This server-side product enables us to develop
and deploy industrial strength applications in weeks rather
than months and our applications can be deployed to virtually
any J2EE-capable server.
Our own software development frameworks, LISTedit
framework, PDFkit framework, and latest products, bizDAV and
1TRACKER, are all based upon the J2EE/WebObjects™
platform.
Whether your company is wishing to take advantage of this
development platform for deploying a web-based application
or has an existing WebObjects™ application, WEBAPPZ could
be your ideal partner. We have the business acumen and
software design and development expertise to take your
company to the next level.

Our solutions are intuitive by design, easy to use, low
maintenance, and easily scalable, but we don't stop there...
WEBAPPZ's consistent graphical user interface, advanced
security measures and professional PDF reporting are now
available features that can be included in any client
application. If your company is planning any upcoming IT
projects, why not let WEBAPPZ assist you to explore the
possibilities, to map the opportunities of currently available IT
products, and to provide your business with an innovative
solution.
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